Swallowed by the night
By KaylaErinson

Chapter 2 – Part 2 “House of Flesh”

Kayla stared at her round ass in the mirror for a few moments watching the tail swing before the red headed Texan lady took her by the hand and led her out of the room, the cow boots were hard to walk in at first as she was almost tip toed like in high heels but they were far more stable than heels and she clopped along behind the woman led via the leash. Kayla's little cow bell clanked a long reminding her of dairy farms as she had to sway her hips to walk in these odd boots, strangely excited by her new outfit Kayla began to walk in a way that made her large breasts sway as she walked helped by the metal rings at the base forcing them out and spreading her legs a little to expose her pussy and part her buttocks. Losing more self control by the second Kayla realizes she is still soaking wet between her legs, the dome covering her clit reflecting the light around as she walks she feels her clit pressing hard against it as she walks.
Making their way down the long corridor Kayla see's a large door at the end and a loud chorus of laughing and shouting on the other side, Timidly coming to the door the red headed woman bangs on it and it is opened by two very large muscle men wearing very little, Kayla's eyes take a moment to adjust to the light and flashes from Cameras all over like a boxing arena. 
Kayla entered the great hall being led by the leash trotting away, the Mansion was obviously built a long time ago to resemble an old Castle, everything was made of stone and there were tapestries hanging from the walls and large rugs everywhere. On both sides of the hall there were stands built  for an audience to watch, it was full of people everyone wearing masks. Other than herself and the redhead and a 3 other girls on the floor everyone was wearing ornate masks and expensive clothes 
The other 3 girls were kneeling on cushions in a row, each wearing their own animal costume and staring straight ahead. There was a lion girl who had frizzy brown hair naturally that looked like a mane and who's outfit like Kayla's exposed her parts, she was slender and very toned and looked only around 16 years old. The next girl was a panther, a black girl with short sleek hair and also a slim, toned body her outfit was shiny and made from a tight black velor material, she was around 19 years old. The 3rd girl was a tiger, her outfit was a tiger print and she also had her hair shaved to be given cat ears but more forward like a cats, she was also slender and the most toned out of the girls with small budding breasts around 18 years old. Kayla immediately felt like a joke, being much larger than the 3 girls and being in a cow costume she wasn't even considered a wild animal like the other girls just a herd animal with udders. 
Shocked as she looked down the girls were not just sitting on pillows as the pillows were a doughnut shape and in the empty middle was a large rubber dildo sticking up out of the ground. Eying the other girls who were remarkably stationary being on the same pillows Kayla realized from the angle of the dildo coming out from the rear edge that it was designed to sink into her asshole not her pussy. Upset at once again being denied vaginal penetration Kayla got onto the knees leaning forward and watched as the red head opened a small container of KY Jelly and lubed up the 12” rubber cock for her and then proceeded to part her ass cheeks for her. Kayla having just had an ass plug inside her for god knows how many hours slid back onto the cock with no resistance feeling it slide up deep inside her giving her a very pleasant fullness. Kayla feeling the cock slide up her spine got into a position like the other girls ready but where they remained steady and focused Kayla looked around in anticipation and a little edgy still overwhelmed by the whole affair. Her stomach gurgled still full of the large amount of semen she had swallowed several hours ago, the red head patted her on the head and strolled off out of the great hall. It was night time outside Kayla realized looking at a gap between the thick curtains and the lights became dimmer suddenly as through another large door a man appeared in a very re splendid outfit. His Mask was like the long beaked ones worn by doctors back in old Italy to protect them from catching diseases however it was crimson read and there were dark black feathers coming out the back of it, he wore a red suit with a black cloak coming out the back as he strolled into the spotlight. The Crowd was already in uproar cheering and howling, suddenly fire torches were lit around the room and two large drums either side of the room were manned by more muscled men in masks and a loin cloth. Trained well they started up in unison keeping a slow steady beat, the huge drums pounding the room with a deep thunder giving Kayla butterflies in her belly. Kayla out of the light looking around tried to rub her clit but the steel hood over it was too tight and she could not get her fingers under it and rubbing it did nothing either. Suddenly the man started to speak the drums quickened in pace and became lowered in volume to allow him to talk.

“Ladies and Gentlemen, I am Lord Arkon and I will be you're humble host for this evening, as you know we had planned tonight to have a competition between 3 lovely young ladies but as fortune has struck us tonight we have a 4th contender, a fertile young wrench from up north who was discovered just a few days ago by one of our hunters” The Man showed it outstretched palm towards Kayla and another spot light was shot down at her blinding her for a few moments, “We had complaints that we did not have enough girls with thicker figures well tonight I hope those voices are silent for this young heifer is both gorgeous, thick, curvy and has already shown to be able to take a pounding and bounce back for more”

The crowd cheered for Kayla as she went crimson blushing at being such a bizarre focal point right now, “Ladies and Gentlemen I give you...Kayla, A-K-A “The Dairy Whore”, The crowd began laughing and clapping Kayla she was dismayed to hear several rude comments being yelled at her as well as come remarks about how hot she looked.

“Now we will begin with tonight’s ENTERTAINMENT!, and as a special privilege all you men tonight get to be part of the show!!!!,  For the competition is to see how many men each girl can suck off in a 3 hour period and how many loads she can swallow. The top 3 girls will remain with us here at the mansion and will be hour honored guests...the losing girl will immediately be sold into slavery and will never be heard from again. Tomorrow we will have another competition and another until one girl remains...that girl will have won her freedom and will be allowed to go home...if she wants to...” The crown cheering and howling in an uproar the spot light is turned off on the Man and as he backs away some of the naked muscled guards go to the front row of the stands and start the Que off, two men from either side come forth and line up in front of the 4 girls. All men waring unique masks and outfits as the lighting is raised for a better view the men proceed to unzip their pants and remove their cocks all ranging in size.
Kayla gulping understanding she is in some real trouble and wanting to go home, she needs to defiantly not come last as she stares at the cock in front of her. Looking at the other girls she notices her volunteer has the largest cock out of the 4 and is already becoming hard his rather nice cock slowly growing towards her face, “Suck me you cow cunt” the man says sternly to Kayla.
Kayla quick to oblige as she sees the other girls have already started she spits onto the thick rod and sucks it into her mouth pumping her head back and forth. The Drums start up now louder than before keeping a steady pace giving her courage and making her feel powerful as she bobs her head back and forth feeling the rubber cock deep deep inside her ass.
The large cock before Kayla was very thick and fleshy, even as it became more erect in her mouth and hand it still didn't feel overly hard which Kayla realized must have been from the size of his cock as it grew to around 10 inches in length over all and very thick. Glad it wasn't overly erect and starting to really feel the drum beat now Kayla spat onto the cock before her rubbing her hands over it making it shine in the firelight. Her lips stretching wide Kayla forced more into her mouth  shocked at his girth, peeking over Kayla saw one of the girls had already made her man cum and having swallowed already had another volunteer take his place as he face fucked her. Looking back at her own cock she realized she was already starting to lag behind and sucked her cheeks in more trying to get more pressure as she bobbed her head back and forth hair swaying as she did. 
The man looking down at her, Kayla could tell he was smiling but not much else due to his crow mask he was wearing as he pumped his cock in and out of Kayla's swollen pouting lips. Taking a deep breath Kayla began to making a swallowing motion and pushing her head further managed to get the cock into her throat feeling it pulse as it went in. Realizing the second girl had also already made her first man cum Kayla pushes hard so that the whole of the mans cock slips into her gullet and continues to make swallowing motions with her throat muscles. The man grunting in approval Kayla hears a few cheers for her as she takes the whole cock down her throat forcing her neck to bulge out. Her asshole feeling a little uncomfortable now with the large toy still stuffed all the way in Kayla pulls her head back and ass forward off the dildo before pushing back down and moving her head down trying to get her self into a rhythm fucking her self on the dildo whilst working the mans cock in front of her. Her tits bouncing and side fat bouncing a long with her juicy ass cheeks Kayla working her body in an attempt to orgasm anally. The clit shield still not allowing any access to her bud Kayla desperately wanted some vaginal penetration as her labia swelled up with blood and her wetness started to drip below her. Still behind the other girls who had already made their first men cum Kayla started to suck with abandon when she felt the cock in her throat start to pulse and the masked man put his hands on her shoulders. Bracing himself he fucked Kayla's throat with quick thrusts as he came deep inside her gullet as Kayla swallowed the whole load adding to the cum she had to drink earlier today. 

His body stiffening as he unloaded the masked man pulled out leaving a tiny string of spit from Kayla's perfect lips which she lapped up, stepping away and putting his impressive cock away a guard called forward another volunteer, this man was not as well hung maybe 6” at best and was dressed in all black leather and had a bear mask on that looked oddly real. Taking his cock in her mouth Kayla began to suck for all she was worth feeling his cock stiffen as it entered her mouth her lips pressing hard along his shaft. Pressing her hands either side she swiveled her hips on the dildo in her asshole and she sucked off the cock swallowing it down to the base and lapping slowly at his hairy balls. Hearing more cheers Kayla worked his balls with her tongue swilling around before pulling back and sucking and lapping at the head her tongue flicking rapidly to the mans delight. Spreading his legs relaxing Kayla noticed his balls were very low hung and still fucking her self against the dildo in her ass and balancing on her other hand reached up to tug and play which is remarkably heavy sack. Feeling his balls in her hand Kayla felt how large each one was moving from one to the other and tugging at them, his sack hung so as she gently batted it it swung back and forth gently. Batting a little harder with the approval of the man grunting Kayla gently smacked his balls as she pushed down to deep throat him further. Her asshole becoming numb to the thick dildo inside her she still fucked it enjoying the deep filling sensation it was giving her, happy she had been cleaned out twice by her captors so that there would be no accidents. 
Suddenly feeling the mans balls rise up gently Kayla noticed he was ready to cum, unfortunately the other girls had already made their men cum again and were still a man ahead of her as she sucked harder and herder swallowing his load and spending a little time to taste it was it went down.
The man put his cock away and her next volunteer stepped up before her. This man was heavy set and had a beer belly, his clothes did not fit as well as the other men and his mask was a simple one that of an actor's grinning face. Kayla pulled his cock out for him and realized he had a small dick but it was nestled on top of a very very large pair of testicles. Leaning in and pulling his dick up letting it get erect in her fingers Kayla sucked on his balls putting each one in her mouth and making them wet as she swirled her tongue over them feeling the unshaven hairs in her mouth. Oddly savoring the moment as she pumped her hips grunting on her ass dildo. Kayla satisfied the small cock was as large as it was going to get took it in her mouth and lapped at the head. Tasting something different Kayla licked the under side of his cock moving down and licking the underside of his balls. Knowing that man had recently taken a piss and had dribbled excited her and intrigued by the new taste Kayla sucked at it and swallowed breathing in deeply the musky scent of his unwashed manhood.
Kayla's pussy now bright red and puffy dripping slowly with her pussy juice Kayla had never felt such an urgent need to fuck before, knowing the rules however and only being allowed to suck off the men and her stool being angled in a way that it had to enter her ass Kayla was beginning to become ravenous.
Fucking harder against the ass dildo Kayla looked over to see the other girls who were onto their 4th man already were having their ass toys removed and replaced with larger ones, each one sunk back onto the dildo with some effort and did not move obviously not comfortable with the item in their asses. Kayla became jealous seeing the new toys and her's not being changed yet worked harder suddenly trying to get this man off, she was fortunate when the other girls were swallowing their 4th load that this guy was ready pretty fast as he pull out and unloaded into Kayla's eager open mouth. Swallowing her newest load Kayla looked back her arms together pushing on her tits as the guards came over and pulling off her anal toy with a grunt and a gaping wide asshole viewed the men attach the newer larger toy instead. Rubbing her pussy lips against the toy for a moment Kayla wanted to sink down on it in her pussy more than anything but with a quick ass slap from a guard moved down to allow it to slide into her gaping ass. It slid in with relative ease and Kayla moaned as it filled her far more then the other toy. 
Her next volunteer stepped up this man was a lot older than the others and looked like a biker, he had red hair in a pony tale and from what little skin she could see it was leathery in appearance. His mask was a simple store bought Hockey mask, Kayla figured he must provide a service for this place as he seemed less well dressed than the others, unzipping his jeans Kayla reached in and pulled out a very long thin cock that was not circumcised. Shocked at its pointy appearance she pulled back the foreskin and looked at it oddly as this was something totally new to her, Kayla let the foreskin go back over the head of his cock she slipped her tongue into the open slit feeling the skin pull around her tongue as she licked the inside of it slipping around the head of his cock. Intrigued by the taste under the skin from apparently not washing overly well Kayla sucked on the skin before the cock began to grow harder and harder the head slowly pushing its way out of its sheath. Slipping her tongue between his piss slit Kayla  decided to get to work and pulling his skin back started to swallow and start inching down her gullet. Not being an overly thick cock Kayla swallowed it down with ease and lapped his ball sack roughly slurping around, the man seemed to shift a little uncomfortably in his position but Kayla kept sucking away working his cock hard. Grunting and sweating a little Kayla noticed the man clenching his hand, figuring he was already close to cumming she kept going. 
Grasping the back of her head the man grunted loudly, “I'm sorry I can na hold it in any more” Suddenly Kayla felt pressure building tremendously inside her throat, almost puking she caught control of herself and started gulping instead. 
The crowed cheered as the pressure was too great and hot urine shot out of Kayla's nose as she still tried to gulp down as much as she could. Her throat bulging out and shrinking with each heavy gulp Kayla did not resist as the man emptied his bladder down her gullet, Kayla still gently fucking her self back against the dildo in her ass her cow bell gently clanging away.
Finally finished Kayla was upset he had become flaccid and promptly went back to making him hard knowing she was already behind in this race and needed to make work harder to get into lead. Working her hands over his shaft and pumping his cock hard steadying her self on the dildo in her ass Kayla sucked for all she was worth moaning trying to egg the man a long. It did not take long as he grunted and holding onto her hair unloaded into her open mouth for all to see as the crowd cheered for her taking another load. 

Leaving the next man stood up, this was a black man dressed as a lion and was wearing a leather jacket and pants, unzipping him knew he had been sweating into his pants for a while and his huge musky cock sprang out in front of her. Her eyes flash open wide seeing how big his cock is and how It was already nice and hard for her. Grasping it at the base and jacking his thick meat Kayla licks all around the top half of his cock taking in the heavy scent. Jacking him off quickly and sucking the head Kayla's clit ached under it's shield as her cunt dripped onto the pillow under her drip by drip with pussy juice. 
Sucking harder on the cock Kayla swallowed it all to the hilt hearing cheers as she deep throated the huge member in front of everyone in one gulp. Pumping her throat back and forth whilst pumping her ass onto the dildo Kayla made her tits swing back and forth wildly making her little bell clang as she did so.
The black man grabbing her by the hair held her in place not allowing her to move and slowly pumped his cock in and out of her gullet taking full control of the situation. His ass tight as he pumped his cock in and out between Kayla's lips he continued to use her mouth for his pleasure until cumming heavily into her mouth. The Black girl to Kayla's right also had a guy cumming in her mouth but he moved and it went down her chest instead as she rubbed it into her tits and nipples there seemed to be some disgruntled noised in the audience. Kayla swallowing her load leaned back heavily onto the dildo till it was fully sunk into her asshole and waited for her next cock.

Kayla went on like this for another 20 minutes, the Lion and Tiger girls both head a very healthy lead on the other two girls working diligently on milking the cocks in front of them and swallowing each load working up a sweat. The Panther girl seemed to still have some pride and was not working quickly as the other girls allowing Kayla to catch up with her. Kayla working hard to drain all the cocks in front of her was not as experienced as the others and was finding it hard to make the men cum quickly.
At dark wet patch had formed below her, more so than the other girls as everyone knew she must be seriously aroused by her situation.

Finally there were only 4 men left, Kayla was joint last with the Panther girl who had finally quickened her pace in an effort to not be last. Both girls had very well endowed men in front of them, Kayla was deep throating the man and lapping his balls a technique that had seemed to speed things up the most.
The panther girl was jerking off her man at the base of his cock hard whilst sucking at the head, the white cock in her black mouth a stark contrast in color. Kayla's wetness was obvious for all to see, even her ass cheeks had slowly grown red with blood flow from her nether regions and the musk of her pussy could be smelt by the crowd mixing in with the delicate spices from the incense sticks surrounding the room. Reaching forward and grasping the mans thighs she sucked harder and harder desperate to be first, the black girl had pulled back and was using just two fingers and a thumb to nead the mans cock at the base, Kayla looked over in dismay as spurts of cum shot out into the girls mouth.

The drums stopped...

There was Cheering for the black girl but Kayla realized a lot of people were upset that she had not won, a chill down her back made her realize she did not know what would become  of her now.
The lights dimmed and the Tiger and Lion girl were taken back to their rooms, there would be no victory celebration for them they had won the right to another day in the mansion.
Kayla and the Panther girl were made to stand up, both of their asshole were gaping open obscenely from over an hour of dildo play. Kayla's stomach distended from a mix of cum and piss and even more cum she held her self whilst watching up at balcony at the top of the stairs, Lord Arkon came walking out of his room the spot light shining on him now.

“Ladies and Gentlemen...the game is now over I hope you all enjoyed the show!, I know some of you think we have a winner and a loser before us, but having double checked our rules you will find that we in fact have not come to a result, both girls managed to achieve the same impressive amount of men...how ever Black Panther here may have swallowed the last load first but unfortunately she failed to swallow a previous load taking it instead on the chest!. Hence forth we will enter a final death round, I am sure both you girls are worn out but seeing as the price of failure is so great I am sure you will both me more than motivated to keep going. I have talked to my fellow council members and we have agreed that both girls are to perform another act for us, it will be a free style round and either girl may do what ever they wish to impress us. The most impressive girl will be declared today’s winner and the other girl will be sold to the highest bidder...who ever they may be. Now Dairy Whore we flipped a coin and you will be performing today in the Barn, and  Black Panther you will be in the kennels, MAY THE BEST GIRL WIN!” , The crowd went wild yelling with excitement, the drums started beating again, Kayla and the Black Panther were leashed via the collar again and led to their own destinations. 
Kayla walked with difficulty her legs ached badly from being on her knees for an hour, she could hear dogs barking in the distance as the shadowy figure of Black Panther was led off, Before her across a field and within a tree line Kayla saw the Barn, a large building that she could already smell. She could hear a few noises coming from there too already. 
As she was let between the Barn doors Kayla could see fire torches had been pre-lit and a hay bail had been set up for her as well as a camera with a live feed and other tools to play with. The most impressive sight of all was the large stallion in front of her, looking between his legs Kayla could see it was going to be a LONG night...

To be Continued


